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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem was held in Washington on Tuesday, December 30, 1941, at 10 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Hr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Divi-

sion of Research and Statistics

Mr. Ransom referred to a meeting at the Treasury recently

Whj
Was attended by representatives of the Board of Governors, and

4tIlhich the suggestion was made by members of the Treasury staff that

_
-La forthcoming budget message to Congress the President make a

rifh
statement regarding the policy of the Government with respect to

4ra,
" 

.
clng the war including a statement as to the rates at which the

tIra, .
"eIng would be done. Mr. Ransom said that Secretary Morgenthau

took ,
'fle position that a better procedure would be for the President's

taei8sac,_
c.e on this point to be in general language, whereupon the sugges-

t t
Was offered that if such statement were made it be supplemented

that
-ec retary Mbrgenthau suggested that a draft of statement be pre-

Joint statement by the Treasury and the Board of Governors, and

Pared
'or consideration by the Treasury and the Board. Mr. Ransom

acicieci

that he and Mr. Goldenweiser attended a meeting at the Treasury

Clay afternoon at which Messrs. Bell, Haas, Murphy, and Morris
ot

ne Treasury were also present, and that a draft of statement
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Prepared in the Treasury in accordance with the suggestion above re-

to was discussed and revised to read as follows with the un-

derstanding that it would be submitted to the Secretary of the

Tr easury and to the members of the Board of Governors for considera-

tiOn:

tnerlt,

"JOINT STATEMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
AND THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"The President's Budget Message, submitted to Con-
gress on January , 1942, after discussing the necessity
for additional taxes, the necessity for allocating and
controlling all production for defense purposes, and the
necessity for curtailing production and consumption of
nanY consumer's goods, made the following statement with
respect to financing the war program:

'With adequate funds available for investment in
Government securities and with the effective operation of
a program of allocations and rationing we can finance our
war effort without danger of disruptive inflation and
Without departing from our low interest rate policy.'

"The Secretary of the Treasury and Board of Governors
Of the Federal Reserve System pledge all their power and
authority to carry out the policy thus enunciated by thePresident.

"We should clearly realize that the total amount
available to be borrowed is no greater at a high rate than
at a low one. It is determined only by our willingness to
restrict our expenditures for purposes other than the war
edf!°rt. There is no need that our borrowing to finance the
e4icits incurred during this period be conducted at a high
rate of interest.

"Our longest bond issue sold in the week prior to theattackte  on Pearl Harbor pays 2-1/2 per cent. We do not in-
exnd to Pay a higher rate for the financing of this war
li ept for securities especially designed for small savings,

e our present Series E Savings Bonds. Furthermore, wedo 
not intend to let the present long-term securities out-st
84ding in the market fall below par."

Mr. Ransom also said that he had discussed the draft of state-

over the telephone with Chairman Eccles, who was in Utah, and
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that the latter said that if it was felt that the statement should

be 
released before his return to Washington on January 5, the final

Iraft could be discussed with him over the telephone, and if it were

determined that the budget message should not be submitted until

knlary 5 or subsequent thereto and the release of the joint state-

111.1t was deferred until that time or later, he would hope that there

Woilid be time to consider the statement following his return on the
torrang

of January 5.

In the discussion which followed, question was raised whether

the statement should be joined in by the Board or the Federal Open

liarket
.omnittee and Mr. Ransom stated that it was his feeling, and

he he'd 80 advised Mr. Bell, that the members of the executive commit-
tee of the Federal Open Market Committee should be advised of the

Statemeat before it was issued, but that he questioned whether it was

necessary for the statement to be a joint one by the Treasury and the
Pederaa 

open Market Committee as that would require that the state-
letlt

-8 cleared with the representative members of the Committee

'ltion to the members of the Board.

11r. McKee suggested that it might be desirable to withhold

Nr 
statement until it was possible to determine the reaction to the

PINsident's budget message when a joint statement could be issued in
the 1

41ght of the situation then existing.

There was unanimous agreement that if a statement were issued
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it should be a statement in which the Treasury and the Board of

Ge'vernors would join. In this connection Mr. Ransom said that the

first two paragraphs of the draft of statement were subject to

challge so that they would be in accord with the President's statement

in its final form.

Ur. McKee said that if an agreement could be reached with the
Trea.-ury to support the market on the basis of the present rate on
1411g-term securities he would favor such a statement at the proper

till*, but that if such an agreement were not reached he would be op-

Posed to the issuance of the statement at this time.

Ur. Draper called attention to the fact that the quoted sen-

tence from the President's message might be interpreted as contem-

15:41tillg the allocation and rationing of credit rather than commodities
and that a change should be made to make it clear that the reference

to the allocation and rationing of commodities. Mr. Ransom called

/Iell on the telephone and suggested that the sentence referred to
127 lir• r,Draper be changed to refer to allocations and rationing of

c°Inalodities, and Mr. Bell agreed that it would be well to write in
whatever languag

e was necessary to clarify the point.

With respect to the timing of the release of the joint state-

!It: Ransom said that the Treasury would like to issue it as

the r: 81multaneous17 with the President's message as possible for

t11, ason that it might be necessary to reassure the market following

14°4t ,

eleaee of the budget message and because it would be necessary
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thereafter to announce the refunding of approximately

41)100,000,000 of direct and guaranteed securities.

In the further discussion, consideration was given to a pro-

Posed substitute for the third paragraph of the draft of statement

Ilhich had been prepared by Mr. Goldenweiser, but it was the consensus

(4 the members present that the paragraph should be omitted from the

tatement altogether. Certain additional changes in the language of

the last paragraph of the statement were also concurred in.

Following a reference to the discussions during recent months
br re

Presentatives of the System and of the Treasury relating to the

adesPtion of a program for financing the war and a pattern of rates
at 

which the financing would be done, Mr. Ransom stated that he was
thei

Iliad to the opinion that it would be possible to work out such

a Pl'°grani in connection with the issuance of the proposed statement,

that he had discussed this point with Chairman Eccles, and that the
inter felt that the question of the program to be decided upon could
be de
'erred until his return.

It was suggested that the draft of statement be rewritten in

-,o.clve forms, one omitting the third paragraph altogether, the
°ther

-"eluding Mr. Goldenweiser's substitute for the third paragraph,

44c1 bot r,h --c.Luding the other changes concurred in at this meeting.
1Thile the

revised drafts were being written, Mr. Szymzak presented
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4 letter dated December 271 1941 from Mrs. Charles S. Hamlin stating

that Mr. Hamlin, a former member of the Board, had always intended

to Place his diaries in the Congressional Library, that she was anx-

i°12e to fulfill his wishes, and that, since it seemed inadvisable at

thi8 time to attempt to have the plan carried out of using the dia-

/lee in connection with writing a history of the Federal Reserve

SYste 111, she had consulted with several friends and officials of the

141*.arY of Congress and had arranged with the Chief of the Division

°fUanuscripts of the Library of Congress to accept the diaries as

a gift to the Government. From the enclosure attached to the letter

it appeared to be Mrs. Hamlin's intention that for a period of 10

l'ears or until her death access to the diaries would not be granted

to allY°11e, other than representatives of the Board of Governors, ex-

With her written consent.

14r. Morrill stated that recently when Mrs. Hamlin met with
keSev.

48° Ransom and Szymnzak for the purpose of discussing the disposi-
tio.4

°f the diaries, she recognized the fact that the Library of Con-

at least one instance in the past had not complied with the

teciliest of a donor that records be not released to the public for astateci

ti ct 
Period of time, that similar action might be taken in connec-

th Mr. Hamlin'ref s diaries, and that since the diaries made numer-

t pee.

Pie who were still alive their publication or release would be

erences to confidential business of the Board of Governors and
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Umlesirable. In the light of this situation, Mr. Morrill said, Mrs.

4144n inquired whether it would be possible to get a court order re-

the diaries to be kept inaccessible to the public for a stated

Peri°d• Although it did not appear likely that a court order could

be 
obtained in such circumotances, especially in view of the fact

that Mrs. Hamlin stated that Mr. Hamlin's estate had been wound up,

11°
. 

4-1"111 was asked by Mr. Ransom and Mr. Szymczak to have the ques -

ti°11 investigated. He reported that he had discussed it with Mr.

111Yatt and that Mr. Wyatt and he had agreed that they knew of no way

111111lich a court order of this kind could be obtained. However, Mr.

IIYEtt had offered the suggestion that, since Mr. Hamlin was a graduate

°t 11"liard University and a citizen and resident of Massachusetts, Mrs.

4444 might consider placing the diaries in safekeeping in the Li-

at Harvard University, especially as Mr. Hamlin had given some

thollght to this idea at one tine before his death. The communication

*°1111*8. Hamlin referred to above arrived before there was an oppor-
t4lity of 

presenting this suggestion to Mrs. Hamlin.

41% Ransom expressed the opinion that it might be possible in

h" discussion with Mrs. Hamlin to obtain her consent to the
ret 4.1.3

tco„ 
e --on of the diaries by the Board in safekeeping for the period of

-*Years 
referred to in her letter. In that connection, Mr. Morrill

13°Lited
- cut that the diaries are now being kept in the vault where the

°tIrdt
8 °riginal minutes are preserved.
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At the the conclusion of a discussion, it was
agreed unanimously that Mr. Ransom would communi-
cate with Mrs. Hamlin informally and say to her
that the Board would be glad to undertake to hold
the diaries in safekeeping for a period of 10
years with the understanding that they would be
available to Mrs. Hamlin or to anyone whom she
might designate for such use as she might deter-
mine, and that at the end of 10 years the Board
would turn them over to the Library of Congress.

The discussion of the drafts of proposed joint statement by

the 
Treasury and Board of Governors was resumed and certain further

changes were suggested.

During this discussion Mr. Goldenweiser left the meeting.

Consideration was given particularly to the statement con-

tained in the last sentence of the revised statement that the Treasury

a"the Board did not intend to let the present long term securities

Utsta
nding in the market fall below par, and Mr. Ransom outlined the

rea
8°ns which led him to question whether that sentence should be

111c1
tided in the statement.

Mr. McKee said that before reaching a decision on the state-

1ie would like to know more definitely what would be contained

t4 the 
President,s budget message and Mr. Ransom stated that possibly

would be in a position this afternoon to give the members of
the 

board 
that inforaation.

Mr* Szymczak suggested that Mr. Ransom call Mr. Bell and

It in whether he would be available to meet with the members of
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the Board this afternoon. Thereupon, at 12:45 p.m., Mr. Ransom called

11r. Bell's office and upon being advised that he was not at his desk

requ ested Mr. Bell's secretary to say to him that the members of the

Board would like to meet with him sometime this afternoon after 230

Psnl. either in the Board's offices or at the Treasury.

At this point Messrs. Thurston and Wyatt left the meeting and

the action stated with respect to each of the matters hereinafter re-

ferred to was then taken by the Board:

Memorandum dated December 24, 1941, from Mr. Nelson, Assistant
Se
creta--,Aa' recommending that the hours for the charwomen

ing Operation and Maintenance Section
cre

of the Secretary's

ased from 24 to 30 hours per week, effective

110 change in their present rate

f°r the charwomen and 55 cents per
of 

charwomen.

in the Build-

Office be in-

January 1, 1942, with

of compensation of 50 cents per hour

hour for the assistant supervisor

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. D. W. Woolley, Vice President of the Federal
eterN„

zank of Kansas City, reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors approves the changes in thernrsonnel classification plan of your Bank as requestedYour letter of December 19, 1941.

L. P- Mill
The Board also approves payment of a salary to Mr.

s at the rate of ,4,29647t! of Sept 
per annum, effective

ember 8, 1941, which amount is t296 in excessthe maximum annual salary provided in the Bank'sper-
Olel 

classification plan for the position of Examiner.441 understood Mr. Mills is to be appointed as Chieftier, with salary at the rate of t4,296 per annum."

Re-

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. E. B. Stroud, First Vice President and General
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Counsel of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of December 20, 1941, re-
lating to the purchase of certain typewriters by your bank
from Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. and enclosing a copy
Of a letter of November 28, 1941, from Mr. D. S. Bliss,
Deputy Commissioner of Internal Revenue, to Royal Type-
writer Company, Inc. stating that sales to Federal Reserve
Banks are not exenpt frontthe Federal manufacturers/ ex-
cise tax imposed by the Revenue Act of 1941 upon the sale
Of such machines.

"Mr. Bliss expresses the view that sales to Federal
Reserve Banks are not exempted by the provision in section
3442(3) of the Internal Revenue Code that the tax in ques-
tion shall not be imposed on the sale of any article 'for
the exclusive use of the United States, any State, Tern -

of the United States, or any political subdivision of
the foregoing, or the District of Columbia./ You do not
question this conclusion but suggest that consideration
was not given to the tax exemption granted to Federal Re-

Banks by the provisions of section 7 of the Federal
Act.Reserve

"We understand that it is the established position of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue that, despite the exemption
It,'° which you refer, sales of articles to Federal Reserve
'anks are not exempt from excise taxes of the kind here in
911est10n because such taxes are imposed upon and payable by
the sellers instead of the purchasers. This view was ex-
lessed in a letter dated July 28, 1932, from Mr. Ogden L.

then Secretary of the Treasury, to Mr. EugeneMeyer,
'1:7r1 Governor of the Federal Reserve Board, in which due
tr°gnition was given to the pertinent provisions of sec-
irn 7 oC the Federal Reserve Act (see letter X-7220 pub-
pa
 
shed in Federal Reserve Bulletin for August, 1932, at

leV 538). It has been reiterated from time to time in
kiers similar to that from Mr. Bliss to which you refer.

serve 
In the circumstances, we do not feel that it would

thie've anY purpose for us to discuss the matter further with
Bureau of Internal Revenue."

Approved unanimously.

Telegramread-
,s

to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,
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trig

"Notwithstanding Board's decision not to amend Regu-
lationWto provide for extending time for registration
beyond December 31, 1941, Board suggests that each Reserve
Bank continue until further notice to accept Registration
Statements and to issue Registration Certificates, dating
Certificate as of date on which Registration Statement is
received. No public notice to this effect, however, should
be made. Would appreciate telegram next Saturday giving
Bank's best estimate of number of delinquent Registrants
for district with such classification thereof as may be
available."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, read-

as follows:

"Federal Reserve Bank has asked whether the word 'not'
should be inserted before 'sellers' in last clause of first
sentence of W-119. Upon reexamination it appears that this
clause is not clear. It was intended to mean that although
gents and brokers are 'sellers', the credit which they ex-
,71.1;1 is not 'instalment sale credit' as defined in section
4(d) because insurance is not a listed article."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. J. W. Kossin, Assistant Cashier of the Federal

iteserve 
Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

19 "Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of November 21,
41 enclosing a question and answer under Regulation W.

he k1 
he question is whether a lender making a loan, which

debte"'s 
is for the purpose of retiring the borrower's in—
SS dne to another lender, may give the new loan the

4t1te maturity as the loan which is being retired, even'algh the maturity of the latter has been extended for an
proltional two years by the other lender acting under the

to ITZgt;e.ction 8(a)(2) and has 21 months remaining

8(c) tYou aaggest that, in view of the provision of section
be hat loans to retire obligations held elsewhere are to

treated 'as if the obligation being retired were held by
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"the Registrant', the new loan may have a maturity of 21
months. However, as indicated in the second paragraph
of W-118, when a loan is made to retire an outstanding
Obligation, the terms of the outstanding obligation do
not authorize a lon,er maturity than the 18 months gener-
ally applicable to instalment loan credit, even though
such outstanding terms may sometimes require a shorter 
maturity.

"The Board is of the opinion that section 8(c) does
not make section 8(a)(2), under which the two-year maturi-
ty was granted in the present case, applicable to the new
loan, The significant feature of the latter provision is
not only that the obligation must be in default, but that
the extraordinary action authorized by the section must
be 'for the Registrant's own protection'. The Registrant
making a loan to take over the obligation -- assuming that
the borrower is not otherwise indebted to hint-- clearly
would not be acting for his protection. Hence, section
8(a)(2) does not confer rights on the Registrant making
the new loan in such a situation.
. "This, of course, is different from section 8(d),

"ch is available in the appropriate circumstances to
either the original creditor or to a Registrant making a
-Loan to retire the outstanding obligation. It is to be
noted, however, that the maturity under 8(d) may not ex-
ceed 18 months from the date of the new obligation.
. ."In the present case, therefore, the Board is of the
'...TInlon that the loan to retire the outstanding obligation
'or not have the 21 months maturity remaining on the old

mat1Stion, although in the circumstances it could have a
urity of 18 months from the date of the new loan. Fur-

thermo

re'
as indicated above, even if the original obliga-tion had less than 18 mo mainnths remaining to maturity, the

ne17 loan could have an 18 months maturity if a Statementof 
1\lecessity were taken in accordance with section 8(d)."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Paul C. Hodge, Assistant Counsel of the Federal

ryeBan4 
,

of Chicago, reading as follows:

19,, "This is with reference to your letter of December 6,44-, which mentions a numb,-r of inquiries as to the int,er-e
,r 

etatLon of sections 8(a), (b), and (c) of Regulation W.
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"'You also made certain suggestions as to the distribution
Of rulings with respect to these sections and enclosed a
letter dated December 5, 1941 from Mr. iron R. Bone,
Executive Secretary of the American Industrial Bankers
Association, commenting on the effect of Option 2 of sec-
tion 8(b).

"There have already been issued or there are in pro-
cess, rulings with respect to all but one of the questions
mentioned in your letter. Some of the rulings will be in
the form of numbered interpretations while others will be
sent only to the Federal Reserve Banks. It was thought
that several of the matters were of such importance that
they should be given wide distribution. In general, how-
ever, it is agreed that the rulings should usually be in
the, form of IS' letters to the Federal Reserve Banks. It
18 understood that Mr. Hodgson has already indicated the
answer to the question which refers to Example No. 3 on
Page 16 of the Interpretation of Regulation W published
bY the American Association of Personal Finance Companies.
A letter confirming the view or the Association has been
prepared and will reach you shortly. It is believed that

answer to this question bears upon the comment made by
14 . Bone. If contracts for less than 18 months can be re-
Iftlsed at the time of consolidation under Option 2, then
here is no advantage in respect to the consolidation when

the loan is made originally for 18 months rather than 12
months. In fact, just the opposite is the case.

"The one problem referred to in your letter which has
not been taken care of by another ruling is that which asks
1.1hether section 8(b) can be availed of by a Registrant who
1.4.ts making a loan to retire a number of instalment obliga-
7,rn8 held elsewhere but is advancing no additional cash.
',."1s will confirm to you Mr. Dreibelbist view expressed

the telephone to the effect that the Registrant may

See 
so. Mille section 8(h) is worded in such a way that it
T8to have contemplated that the borrower will be getting

cVltio funds there is, nevertheless, a way in which it
TO 

bnal
e interpreted to cover the case you have presented.

04, Registrant could first make a loan to retire one of the
tya.,tanding obligations. This would then becoae the obli-

41on held by the Registrant. He could then advance addi-
crell money to retire the other outstanding instalment

ts. This would be an additional extension of credit
could then be consolidated with the obligation heldthe 
Registrant. Since the transaction could be performed
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"in two steps in any event, there would be no objection to
the completion of the whole transaction at one tin."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. E. W. Swanson, Vice President of the Federal

Re8erve Bank of Minneapolis, reading as follows:

"This is with further reference to your letter of
November 29, 1941, asking about the application of Regu-
latienlVto credit sales of the 1Kooler-airet.

"It is the opinion of the Board that this product
i8 not included in any of the classes of listed articles
referred to in the Supplement. This opinion is based on
the fact that the tKooler-airet does not have a refriger-
ating unit which is the characteristic feature of room
unit air conditioners or home air conditioning systems.Tt is also based on the fact that this product is of the
tYpe which would rarely be used in homes."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

121Q4X--AWJ 170°-/t -(R 
Secretary.
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